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OUTBREAKS of amebiasis occur unex-
pectedly and sporadically, and their in-

vestigation presenits laboratory problems of
considerable magnitude. The average diag-
nostic laboratory h-as a minimal staff of para-
sitologists and is unprepared to examine large
numbers of stools. Furthermore, routine diag-
nostic procedures may niot be suitable for use
in field studies.

Sinice an investigatioln of amebiasis should
inclu(de the detection an-d identification of both
troplhozoites and cysts of Entamoeba histolyt-
ica, freshly passed stools should be submitted to
the laboratory only as rapidly as they can be
examined. To do this may require setting up a
laboratory near the area of investigation and
arraniging for the services of additional para-
sitologists.

In Indiana, the State board of health lab-
oratories have been unprepared to provide all
the services needed during outbreaks of amebic
dysentery. Major difficulties have been insuf-
ficient time to make preparations for increased
laboratory services, a parasitology staff already
fully engaged in normal functions of the lab-
oratory, coordination of the field investigation
and laboratory programs so that specimens re-
ceived at the laboratory while still fresh or
adequately preserved would arrive no faster
than examiners could handle them, and employ-
ment of efficient anid feasible parasitological
techniques.
In this study, ani effort was made to establish

a diagnostic procedure which would be readily
applicable in epidemiological investigations of
amebiasis and which would minimize the diffi-
culties of laboratory participation.

Routinely, stool examinationis are made on
specimens submitted in polyvinyl (PVA) fixa-
tive two-bottle stool collection outfits (1, 2).
While these techniques were effective for diag-
nostic purposes, their performance was too
complex for use in extensive investigations of
amebic dysentery. The stain preservation tech-
nique (3) using merthiolate, iodine, and forma-
lin (MIF) and the MIF concentration tech-
nique (4) showed promise as a survey tool for
inivestigation of sporadic outbreaks of amebic
dysentery.
Use of these two techniques in several small

surveys for E. histolytica gave such favorable
results that a comparative study was made of
this procedure and of the PVA fixative two-
bottle stool collection-examination method.
The results of this comparison and the manner
of application of the MIF and MIF concen-
tration techniques in an emergency investiga-
tion of a possible outbreak of amebic dysenitery
are presented in this report.

Methods

Specimens were obtainied from inmates of a
State mental institution. One stool per patient
was collected. For each patient, the attendants
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were lprovidecI w-itl an empty bottle for ani unl-
preserived puortioni of the stool, a bottle of pre-
pared PVA fixative soluition, anid a bottle for
the collection of the AIIF-preserved stool. The
attendants added an appropriate amount of
eaclh freslhly passe(d stool to eaclh bottle. Speci-
mens were collected twice a week anid promptly
transported to the laboratory. Since unpre-
served stools were included in this series, speci-
mens were collected onily as rapidly as the
examiners couild handlle them. Altogetlher, 110
specimens of 3 stool portions eaclh wA-ere
obtained.

Collection Techniques
In the PVA fixative two-bottle collection

metlod, one portioni of eaclh freslhly passed
stool, abouit the diameter of a quia.rter, was
placed in ani empty bottle. In aniotlher bottle,
an cquial quiantity of feces was tlhoroughllly maixed
witlh the PV. fixative solution to appoxim-ate
a mnixtuire of 1 plart feces anid 2 )arts preserva-
tive. Tlis metlhod (2) was uised to prepare flhe
first two portionis of the fecal specimnens, and an
equial amouoint of eaclh specimieni was mixed with
MITF soltutioni in a tlhird bottle.
The AMIF stain preservative conisists of a

stable stock mertlhiolate formalin (AIF) solu-
tion and Lugol's iodinie solution. These solu-
tionis were prelared in quaantities sufficient to
comlplete the study, dispensed separately, anid
combined in aliquiot proportionis by the persons
collectinig the stools. The stock MIF solution (3)
was prepared by mixing 250 ml. of distilled

water-, 200 ml. of tincture mertlhiolate No.
99, 1: 1,000 (Lilly), 25 ml. of soluition formalde-
hyde U.S.P., anid 5 ml. of glycerine, and dis-
Ienised at 14.1 ml. per collection bottle. The
Lugol's stock 5 percent iodine solution was
stored in the refrigerator in a brown glass bot-
tle and dispensed as needed, 0.9 ml. per cork-
stoppered 13 X 75 mm. test tube.
One bottle of MF solutioni anid onie test ttube

of Luigol's iodline soluition were piovided for
each specimen to be submitted in MIF pre-
servative. Immediately after passacge of the
stool, the attendant added one aliquot of iodinie
to one bottle of MF solutionl, tlhen added the ap-
propriate aimounlt of feces, aned mixed tlhemn
thorouighlly.

Exa inination Teechqiiqttes
As the specimens arrived at the laboratory,

each set of three stool portionis was examinle(l
by the following techlniquies:

Teehnique 1. At least 1 salinie anid 1 Ltigol's
iodine wet m-ount were examiniied fromidifferevit
areas of eaclh specimen of uinpreserved stool;
additional anmounits wvere examiniiied only wl-hen
necessary to idcentify species.

Technique 2. Eaclh iupreserved specilmeln
was also examineid by the zinlc sulfate concen-
trationi teclhniiqute describe(l ini an1 earlier i.e-
port (2).

Teclitniqae 3. Routtiniely, only onie fecal filmii
fr omi eachi PVA. fixative preserved stool was per-
mnanently staineed witlh ironi hematoxvylin. Wheni
niecessary for idenitificationi of protozoa, 1 or

Table 1. Number of times protozoa were found in 110 stools and methods of detection

Unpreserved stools PVA fixq- MIF stoo
tive stools

Protozoa Co-v biiied
methods Di-ect ZiP,c He, - Di-ect

wet sulfIte toxviii) wet A
iUro tiit flotation stpiile(l Pt ullIlt

s" ea,r

)Is

M1ITI'

Entamoeba histolytica
Entamnoeba coli _
Iodamoeba biitschlii
Endolimax nana
Giardia lamblia
Chilomastix mesnili
Trichomonas hominis
Unidenitified protozoa

Total

32
76

1
44
5

30
I11

19

208

10
44
0

16
5

12
1
9)

10
58
0

14
2
7

8

21
43

3
34
4

27
1
5

19.
1 I24
4
18
1
6

2'7
70

27
4

23
1
6

97 99 136 128 158
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2 additionml sniears were examined. This tech-
niqiie is also described in the earlier report (2).
A fecal smnear was prepared on a 75 x 25 mm.
glass slide, (iried overnighlt, and stained with
a modification of the Tompkins-Miller rapid
iron lhemiatoxvlini plhosplhottnngstic acid method
(5). If the protozoa could not be identified,
additionial smnears were stained by the Hleiden-
hamii long iron hiematoxylin method.

Technvique 4. At least one direct wet mount
from eaclh AIIF-preserved stool wvas examined.
A dirop of fecal suspension was placed oi naglass
slide anid a coverslip was added. If the suspen-
sionl was too tlhick for good visibility, the drop
of nmtaterial was mixed witlh a drop of salinie.
W17itlh a fewv exceptionis, no additionial staining
was necessary, altlhougli an additional smear
was occasionally lprepare(l in a drop of Liucgol's
iodine or AIIF stain formuila for the direct smear
teclhniquie in orcder to bring 1out the iodine plhase
or to enhliance specific (lifferential struetuires.

Techniqute 5. The merthiolate-iodine-for-
maldelhyde conicentrationi teclhnique (AITFC)
developed by Blagg anid associates (4) for uise
witlh AIIF-preserved stools was performed on
all stools received in MIIF. The steps in tlhis
proceduire follow:

1. Slhake the specimen vigorously for about
5 seconids. If mixtuire appears too viscid to
strain easily tlhrouigh gauize, dilute witlh stock
MIF soluition before shaking.

2. Straini mixture tlhrougLh two layers of wet
gauze inlto a lipless conical paper cup aind im-
mediately pouir 10 ml. into a 15-ml. grladuiated
centiifulge tiube.

3. Add 4 ml. of etlher, stopper and slhake
vicorouisly. If ether remains on top, add 1 ml.
of tap water and reshake.

4. Remove stopper anid let stanid 2 miniutes.
5. Centrifuige for 1 miniute at 1,600 r.p.m.

Four distinct layers slhould appear: a top laver
of etlher, a plugv of fecal detritus, an AIIF layer,
anld a small amount of sediment.

6. Loosen the fecal pluig by ringing witlh ani
applicator stick. Quickly pouir out all buit the
bottomi layer of sediment.

7. Mlix the sediment ancd Imake a cooverslip
preparation. Slide the cov-erslip over the drop
of sedimenit, so that coarse particles remnaini out-
side the periplhery wl-hile the fluid and aniy par-
asites runi uniderneatlh the cov-erslip.

All examiinations were made by two paira-
sitologists, with cross-checking for identifica-
tioIn purposes.

Results

In the combinied examiniations of 110 stools,
protozoa were founid 208 times (table 1). 1'.
histolytica was found 32 times and other pro-
tczoa 176 times. Ten pinworm infections w-ere
fouind; lhowever, sinice this report is concerneed
witlh protozoa only, these data are not included.
Thirteen E. histolytica orgTanisms were of the
small race type; 19 protozoa were not specifi-
cally identified by examination of a single speci-
men.
The relative efficiency of the techlniques for

all protozoa ranged from 46.6 percent for diiect
wet mounts of unpreserved stools to 76.0 per-
cent for the MIF concentrationi techniquie; for
E. histolytica only, from 31.2 to 84.4 percent, re-
spectively. The second most efficient single
teclhique was the PVA fixative lhematoxylin
stained fecal smear, wlhichl yielded 65.4 percenit
of the total protozoa and 65.6 percent of the
LE. histolytica.

Effieiency of Combhi?atiows of Mfethods
The diagnostic yields of combinations of

techniques are shown in table 2. The triple
combination of hematoxylin staineed PVA
fixative smears, direct wet mounts from MIIF-
preserved stools, anid the AIIF concentration
teclhnique yielded all 32 E. histolytica and
missed only 3 of the 189 specifically idenitified
protozoa. Ihowever, the lhematoxylin staiined
fecal smears pluis the A\IF concenitriatioin techl-
nique missed onily 1 E. histolyticct (large rcace)
and 4 otlher protozoa (1 Entamoeba coli, 2 En-
doli;na-x nana, 1 Giardia lam.blia). Only 34.4
percenit of the E. hi.stolytica anid 62.4 percenit of
the othier pr'otozoa species could have beeni re-
porte(l from examiniationis of the unipreserv-ed
stools alone.

Tables 1 and 0 wou-ld seemn to indicate that
when onlv onie teclhniiquie can be employed, the
MIF concentr-ation mnetho(d is preferable.
However, if two teclhniiques can be used, the
combinationi of MIF concenltration and lhema-
toxylin staineid PVA fixative fecal smears ap-
pears to be so efficienit that the additioni of any
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Table 2. Number of times protozoa were found and identified by combinations of techniques

Techinique

Saline and iodine direct wet mount
Zinc sulfate flotation '_______________
Saline and iodine direct wet mount 1__
Zinc sulfate flotation 1
Hematoxvlin stainied fecal sImiear 2
Zinc sulfate flotation '
MIF concentration3
HeTnatoxylin stained fecal smear 2 ____
MIF conceintrationl 3___..__________
Direct vet mount 3______-------------
MIF concentration 3________________

Hematoxvlin stained fecal simiear 2
Direct wet mount 3______________----
Hematoxylin stained fecal smear 2_____
Direct wet mount 3______________----
MIF conicentration 3 ______________

All techniquies

I Unpreserved stool.
2 PVA fixative preserved stool.
3 AMerthiolate, iodine, and foriiialin preserved stool.

Total
protozoa

109

168

158

184

162

163

186

189

Entamnoeba histolytica race
type

Large Small Both

0

8

12

13

12

9

13

13

11

23

27

31

28

28

32

32

11

15

15

18

16

19

19

19

of the other techiniques would be unnecessary.
The AIIF direct wet inount technique would
appear to be of little additional value in detect-
ing protozoa since the combined MIF direct wet
mount and the MIIF concentration teclhnique
did not significantly increase the number of
protozoa found by the MIF concentration
method alone.

Trophozoites and Cysts

Trophozoites anld cysts whlen found were re-

corded for each specimen examiined anld for
each technique employed (table 3). The MIF
concentration and liematoxylin stained fecal

smear teclhniques gave comparable restults for
E. histolytica trophozoites. The former ap-

peared less efficienit for other trophozoites.
However, frequently wlhen trophozoites alone
were encountered in the stainied fecal films, both
cysts and trophozoites were found by the AIIF
concentration technique. This technique ap-

peared higlhly efficient for cysts of E. histolytica
and other protozoa.
In MIF-preserved stools, because of the clear-

ing and staining qualities of the preservative, E.
histolytica cysts were as easily identified, and,
of course, more easily found, in concentrated
specimens as in stained PVA fecal films. E.

Table 3. Number of times protozoan cysts and trophozoites were found and identified by each
examination technique

Technique

Direct wet mount
Zinc sulfate flotation
Hematoxylin stained smear
MIF direct wet mouint _
MIF concentration

All techniqtues

All protozoa

Tropho-
zoites

4
1

90
51
62

101

Cysts

84
91
76
90
126

153

E. histolytica

Tropho-
zoites

0

0

14
8

13

18

Cysts

10
10
14
14
23

27

Other protozoa

Cysts

74
81
62
76
103

126

Tropho-
zoites

4
1

76
43
49

83
1034 PublIc

Other pro-
tozoa

98

145

131

153

134

135

154

157

l- -
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histolytica trophozoites were easily identified in
MIF-preserved stools, although perhaps not as
easily as in the stained PVA fecal films. In
preparations from MIF-preserved stools the
nuclei and cytoplasm of E. histolytica cysts and
trophozoites and the chromatoidal bodies of the
cysts were clearly visible in the majority of
organisms present in any one specimen; the
small race E. histolytica was exceptionally easy
to identify.

Trophozoites of other protozoan species, es-
pecially of flagellates, were usually easily iden-
tified. Occasionally, there was some hesitancy
in specifically identifying the trophozoites of
E. nana and E. coli. Although Dientamoeba
fragilis was not encountered in this study, ob-
servations made witlh other groups of MIF-pre-
served stools have shown that D. fragilis tro-
phozoites can be identified without too much
difficulty after some experience with this species.
On the other hand, the protozoan cysts rarely
presented any difficulty of identification. Pseu-
dopodia of ameba were frequently present in
preparations made from the concentrated MIF
specimens and were even more obvious in direct
wet mounts made from the unconcentrated spec-
imen. Protozoan cysts are most easily detected
by scanning saline wet mounts made from un-
preserved stools. However, after experience
with wet mount preparations made from MIF-
preserved specimens, the cysts are almost as
easily found in the latter type of stool.

Application of MIF Technique

Results of the comparative study of methods
and the use of the MIF stain preservative
method of collecting stools in amebiasis investi-
gations appear to justify planning for this type
of stool collection.
The first opportunity to employ this tech-

nique in an emergency occurred during the sum-
mer of 1956. The diagnosis of three cases of
amebiasis among the faculty of a college in
northwestern Indiana resulted in a request from
college officials for a sanitary survey. The In-
diana State Board of Health received this re-
quest between the termination of summer school
and the beginning of the fall semester. Engi-
neers made a thorough inspection of all plumb-
ing and sanitary installations and sanitarians

inspected kitchens and food storage facilities.
Although both reports were satisfactory, it
seemed advisable to make examinations of stools
from the resident faculty, food handlers, and
other permanent employees and to take neces-
sary remedial measures before arrival of the
students in the fall. It was felt that at least
3 stools from each of the 125 persons involved
should be examined.
Basic plans of procedure were devised in con-

sultations among representatives of the college
and of the State board of health. With the
MIF stool collection technique the field inves-
tigators were able to obtain epidemiological
data and to collect specimens independently of
the laboratory program, thus reducing consid-
erably the time between the request for an in-
vestigation and the receipt of specimens in the
laboratory.
MIF collection kits were assembled as de-

scribed under "Methods." To prevent absorp-
tion of iodine, the cork stoppers for the test
tubes of iodine solution were coated with paraf-
fin. Applicator sticks for adding and mixing
the specimens and detailed instruction sheets
for the use of investigators were included in
the collection kits.
The investigators obtained the history of each

person and supplied him with 3 collection kits,
with instructions that a stool be collected every
3 or 4 days and that the 3 specimens be delivered
together to the college dispensary. The first,
second, and third stools were taken to the labora-
tory in separate cartons. Since approximately
half the persons in the study were away on vaca-
tion, two collections were made, the second sev-
eral weeks after the first.
In the laboratory, all specimens were num-

bered and recorded. Assembly line methods
were used in preparing them for examination.
During the processing, the first, second, and
third stools from each person were kept in sep-
arate groups. Individuals from other labora-
tory units were assigned to the project for brief
periods during each step of the processing.
The first specimens were concentrated by the

MIF concentration technique, with the aid of
one technician. The centrifuge tubes were
tightly stoppered and stored in the refrigerator
until the sediment could be examined by the
parasitologists. Examination of approximately
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half of these concentrates indicated that very
few would be positive for E. histolytica and
that all three stools from nearly every person
in the study probably would need to be exam-
ined. The second and third specimens were
then concentrated and stored in the refrigerator.
The assistance of a parasitologist from an-

other institution was necessary to complete on
schedule the examination of stools from per-
sons who were on vacation during the first col-
lection. Since all the specimens had been con-
centrated, schedules of the processing team and
the parasitologists did not need to be coordi-
nated.

Since previous studies had indicated that the
MIF concentration technique alone was highly
efficient, and since three stools were obtained
from eaclh individual in the study, no other
laboratory technique was employed routinely.
However, to check the efficiency of the MIF con-
centration technique, direct wet mount prepara-
tions from a representative number of the MIF-
preserved stools were examined; no additional
protozoa were found.

Critical reports were obtained on all but six
persons. Because rare suspicious E. histolytica
forms were found in the stools, additional
specimens in MIF preservative were requested
from three of these individuals. In order to
confirm species identification, additional speci-
mens were also obtained in PVA fixative for
hematoxylin permanent staining from the other
three individuals found to harbor trophozoites
of protozoa other than E. histolytica.

Altogether, 368 specimens were obtained
from 120 of the 125 persons in the study; 5
persons did not submit stools. Twenty-seven
persons harbored the following protozoa spe-
cies: 6 E. histolytica (4 small race type), 14
F. coli, 15 E. nana, 1 D. fragilis, 1 Iodamoeba
biltschlii, 3 G. lamblia, 1 Chilomastix mesnili,
and 1 Trichomnonas hominis. The incidence of
E. histolytica was considered to fall within the
normal range.
Only 2 of the 6 persons whose specimens were

positive for E. histolytica were kitchen em-
ployees. They were removed from their duties
and intensive therapy was begun. In view of
satisfactory reports from the engineers concern-
ing the general environmental factors and of
the low rate of infection among the staff, the

school facilities wele not considered to be the
source of the infection. The college was ad-
vised that it would not be practical to examine
the stools of all students. After a conference
with the school authorities and the local health
officer, the school physician planned to submit
stool specimens of any student or member of
the faculty who presented himself to the dis-
pensary with symptoms suggestive of amebiasis.
This program should insure early treatment of
new cases and should alert the school and the
health authorities when several cases occur
simultaneously.
The investigation of this potential outbreak

in a school indicates the need for a relatively
simple procedure for collecting and examining
stools for amebiasis to insure early attention to
any outbreak and to encourage adequate sur-
veillance. If the incidence of infection in this
institution had been sufficient to cause concern,
the rapid conclusion of the investigation would
have permitted the initiation of remedial
measures before the situation became alarming.

Discussion and Summary
Results of examining unpreserved stools col-

lected in PVA fixative and in merthiolate,
iodine, and formalin (MIF) stain preservative
have indicated the value of the MIF preserva-
tive technique for collecting stools and of the
MIF concentration method of examination for
Entamoeba histolytica and other protozoa, as
well as the high relative efficiency of the com-
bined MIF concentration and hematoxylin
stained PVA fixative fecal smear techniques
for finding protozoa.

Experience with the identification of protozoa
in saline and iodine wet mount preparations, in
hematoxylin stained PVA fecal smears, and in
MIF-preserved stools has shown that intestinal
protozoa in MIF stain preservative usually are
more easily identified than those encountered
in wet mount preparations of unpreserved speci-
mens, and in most instances are as readily iden-
tified as those found by examining hematoxylin
stained PVA fixative stools. The iodine phase
of staining disappears in MIF-preserved stools
as the specimens age (3). This phase may be
readily restored by making wet mount prepara-
tions with the MIF stain formula for direct
wet mounts or with a plain iodine stain. How-
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ever, as experienice is gained wvitlh this techlnique
theIe is usually less inclintationi to add additional
stainl except for an occasional differentiation of
aI specific structure.
The adaptation of the MIIF stool collection

metlhod ancd AIIF concentration examination
techniques for use in the emergency investiga-
tion of a suspected outbieak of amebiasis dem-
onstrates the flexibility and advantac,es of this
procedure as a survey tool. In this aand in other
surveys, the procedure proved to be efficient in
detectin o ancd identifying protozoa, particularly
E. ltistolytica. Many problems of collectiinc anid
tranisporitingS specimenis to the laboratory were
avoided, and cooperation in the use of this tech-
nique from field personnel and otlhers wtas ex-
cellent. The method can be developed in a
laboratory far in advance of its actual use and
quiickly puit into operation when needed. Since
eaclh group of persoinnel cani work inidepenidenitly
of the otlheis, difficuilties arisingc from attempts
to coordinate on slhort notice the activ-ities of the
fiel(d i1nvestigators the peisonls to be examiinied,
the laboratory processing crew, an(l the parasi-
toloorists aire almilost completely eliminiated.
An additional ai-advantage of the technique is

tlhat, before the specimen is stubnmitted, each in-
divi(vidal being examinled preserves, fixes, and
stains ainy parasites whlichl he lharbors. MI\F-
preseLive(i specimenis miiay be coniveniently con-
cenitrated by the AMIF conicentrationi teclhniiquie.
The sedimenits, plus a small amouniit of MF solu-
tioln, cani be stored in the refrigerator anid lield
for several months witlhouit appreciable differ-
ence in the ease witlh wlichl the parasites can
be identified. Specimens may be concentrated
in one laboratory and the sediments transported
to another for examination by parasitologists.

Sinice pairasites usually remain identifiable
after long storage in MIF preservative, a lab-
oratory can build up a collection of specimens
for traininag personnel in the identification of
AIF-preserved parasites. A fewv weeks of
traniniglF is usually adequate, and the personnel
are available as examiners w^hen needed.

Ini this study, almost 100 percent relative ef-
ficienicy in detecting protozoa was obtained with
the combined MIF concentration and liema-
toxvliin stained PVA fixative fecal smear tech-
niiques. This combination would appear to be
excellent for detecting, E. hiistolytica. How-

ever, the inore complicated PVA fixative lhemia-
toxylin staining method may make the combi-
nation impractical. If so, the single AIIF con-
centration technique, which requires only one
collection preservative, with repeat specimens
obtained either in MIlF or in PVA fixative,
would appear to be far superior to the iusual
metlhod of collecting uinpreserved stools, espe-
cially since the AIIF concentration techniiquie
alone was alnmost as efficient as the combiined
techniques for F. histolytica, wlhichl is the pri-
mary concern in amebic investigationis.

Helmiinth e,ggs are also easily detected and
idenitified by the AIIF concentrationi teclhnique.
B3laog and associates (4) have reported results
indicating, that this techlnique is nmore efficient
in recoveringy lhelmiinth eggs than the concenitra-
tion- methods usually employed.

Results of these investigations anid of ad(li-
tional applicaltioins of the AIIF stool collection
technique in a number of smaller suirveys indi-
cate that tlis method is the mnost effective anid
practical parasitological suirey tool for amebic
examinations with wh-Iichl the authors lhave lhad
experience.
A p)ortion of the data fromi the comiiparison

of metlhods lhas beeni incluided in an eailier re-
port on the advantages of t.he PVA fixative tw-o-
bottle stool collectioni teclhique (2).
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